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H m V JDumpty ha
beei eseoM.
tered by vMr
Roosevelt in
trying to mend
the - pieces of
his campaign
org nizatloii
shattered at
Oricafto.

Paul .McNutt,
.v"V..

got the parsoiiag-- land, .
claim, aU bat .2.61 acres;
tt mad UnlYsrsItj Addition i :

V v'
Her Is a piece of Oregon his-

tory that, (his writer believes, Is
absolutely ? new to all historians
who hare written on (or around)
the subject: i r ;

The scrap of new ld news la
the fact that Willamette Univer-
sity got alilbf "the parsonage"
100 acre land claim but S.61 acres
of it, though the complete per-
fection of the title had to await
the signature of Benjamin . Har-
rison, president of the United
States. ;v y

This . discoTenr cam to litht

Presidential Silence on I Conscription
federal secnritlst 1

1and Indiana
democratic vollt--i 1

1

can Igiosi and business con-

nections, make It necessary for
Mr. Corcoran to wield the cold-

est possible towel and present
xoore aUnrlnsr hopes for the fa-to- re

In eastf the president's prof- -
"

fered bait f a Job as adminis-
trative t assistant for national

- defense- - proves Insufficient.

Th army scheme behind thsj.
draft bill is simply this (from thejL
official viewpoint:) '

The general staff decided ex-

igencies of defense require 1,300.-00-0-

trained!men as soon as pos-

sible to " guarantee ' American se-euri- ty.'

By svoluntary enlistment
they ? will increase ' i th . regular
armj? from 1 a 70,09 to 3 76,0 0 0

men.tTher Juadhoped to do this"
by September 1 but now believe
it will reoutre four months more
because enlistments are lagging.
True, they only expected I&.000
enlistments in June and got 18,-00-0.

i The number for July will
probably reach tho unprecedented
total-o- f JSiOOO.'t But this un-
expected surg was due mainly
to the fact lhat many young men
left high schools and colleges in
those two months, and, therefore,
the rate cannot be maintained.

A By! training the national f guard
ia accordance with the new bill,
they. expect to add 235,000- - to the

leal dlreetor,
s h 1 e d. directly - aat its&ea
away from first inside overtures

f When an intelligent man is taken ill, he doesnt go
around asking his neighbors and the people he meets on the
streets what to do about it. He goes to a physician one he
trusts and puts the case into that one's hands.

When the nation is in danger of external aggression, the
nation if it is intelligent puts the case in the hands of its na-

tional defense physicians the war and navy departments

designed to place him in Farley's
Job as chairman of ; th demo-
cratic national committee, lie-Nn-tt

wisely assumed! t h a t Job
would be an unfitting end to a

In a rather roundaboat manner.
The attention of . this columnist
was called, by the sale of the

if it trusts their leadership.
- The commander in chief of the army and navy is the budding national political career,

He is looking beyond the hori-so- n

of 'existing democratic con- -
nrpairient of the United States. w. W. Rosebrauga property at

1422 State street, to be used to iii
The war and navy departments have prescribed large accommodate the construction of

another Safeway store bulldinr.doses of preparedness in the way of military and naval equip dltione apparently directly at the
presidential nomination of 1144.

It Is true the Job woald call for
renunciation of McNutt's future

partly., beeaase that house was
la a long past period one of two
rather . prominent houses in Sa political ambitions, people always
lem that - were vacant for manv nhave liked to think of the presi

ment and trained men. The patient is in general agreement
with this course of treatment. The equipment part is fairly
simple, even though it is a slow treatment The man-pow- er

portion of the prescription is hitter medicine; but there may
possibly, be a choice of methods. The patient may be permit-
ted either to swallow it or to have a shot in the arm. The pa

months b tetiit they were dent as a statesman rather tnan
a politician. Those who hare beenhaunted houses."

They remained vacant till the nominally in charge of political --prepared defense, force, but this
activities have been: excladea
from consideration in the past fox

families of two preachers took
and occupied them. The preach-
ers did not believe in "banted"

tient, as represented by his spokesman, congress, may maKe
this choice but he is waiting for the head physician to tell the highest office.

McNutt may be mended hot it

still win leave tnem less man.
one-ha- lf way toward theirN securi- - 1

ty goal. 8o they composed the di-

rect .draft program planning to
call 400,000 men for October 1
and 200,000: more for next April
1. This would give them a neces

will take more gin than was at
houses, and so relieved the sit-
uation. One of the families was
that of Kev. W. C. Kantner. and first offered. 7 -

Even the third term's most ard
the once "hanted" dwelling was
the rented home of the Kantners
for a long time, before they erect

sary 1,500,000. .

ent advocate, Interior Secretary
Ickes, was angered personally by
the Chicago outcome. His most

ed their own ( present dwalllnr.
Apparently tney oxa nor ae-To- te

much! thought to the so-

cial or economic aspects Of th
matter; 'i-i.- "U--

-
v;r

( Distributed: by Kfajf raStvrM ByBdi- -
The careful reader of this col nersistent personal foe in the ad

ministration has been Agriculture
Secretary Wallace. They have est, Xne. Bepredaetioa .fa waoie er im

part strictly prohibited.) - , ti )

umn remembers very recent quo-
tations from the 1871 Salem Di-
rectory, pages 21 and 23, those
from page 21 telling of the fact

quarreled constantly over the
handling of the forest service
and several Incidents have de Diver Is Suckedmm, since me juee mission was

feeing dissolved. It was feared that veloped which made Wallace less
acceptable to Ickes personally asthe 640 acre claim expected to go

vice presidential nominee than Through Big Pipeto that institution (which by
change of name became Willa-
mette University), m 1 a h t be

practically any other in that pre-
determined race. Ickes did not.t--flrr""- ' -- r mwt-- " uimMMU

make a statement after the conjumoed," so Its backers agreed Underwater. Rigger's Neck .that four of them would give vention and had not held a press
conference where h could b

lars set on the sides of roads to prevent plaaea
from landing. The other shows concrete culverts,
making; a likely landing field useless.

Here Is how England hope to take some of the
"blitz" out of the threatened German air hilts
krieg. One picture shows the hug-- concrete pilup enough of their own land asked questions about the ticket

up to the time this column went
Broken l as Hit Helmet

I Torn From Head
BREMERTON. Wash., Aug. X.

ciaims to let the Oregon Institute
have 640 acres (and "the par-
sonage" 100 acres, which they

him if the easier method will be sufficiently effective, con-

sidering the gravity of his illness. The head physician is eva-

sive. If he continues to be evasive, how much longer is the
anxious patient going to trust

.
him?. x

f The patient is, we think, more concerned with the gra-
vity of his illness than with the inconvenience of taking the
medicine. But assuming that conscription is the more certain
cure, we are not so certain that it is the more disagreeable
method of treatment and this is another of those matters
upon which we speak with the "voice of experience."
I Back in 1917, the last time the patient was "ill," there
was first a period of intensive voluntary enlistment, followed
by a period of selective mobilization. But, as anyone who was
of military age at that time will recall, the question of enlist-
ing or not enlisting was at no time a simple, personal, volun-
tary matter. On the one hand there were parents who might
fsel that they "didn't raise their boy to be a soldier." And
oh the other hand, we remember there was a girl a very
pretty girl who was imbued with a fiery spirit of patriotism.
She hustled her two brothers into service in jig time and then
started in on her admirers, casual and otherwise. Every time
af fellow looked at her he could just read in her expression
that unspoken question "Where's your uniform?" In just no
time at all she had no boy friends left in town, but she was
happy; she'd done her duty.

i
i ,

But they told us, even in those war years, that the best
vfby to serve our country was to wait until we were called;
lit the meantime to keep on doing what we were doing, whe-
ther is Was a job or school. To some of us that sounded like
sense for this was a matter of serving the nation, and who
were we', boys of 20 or 21, to know how best we might serve?
It was a relief to 'have the government take the choice out of
our hands.

j How much more to the point that attitude is today, when
yjSung men are to be called, not to fight but to prepare for
fighting that may not be necessary. There is not the enthus-
iasm, the patriotic fervor, .that? there was in 1917 There is
jest the prospect of months to be speift in drilling and in

to press. .
(the four) put Into writing.)

Tbe matter on page 23 relating Ppwerful underwater sucVERA
BROWN tion jerked: a ceimeted ttiver toto this condition, and the attempt

to remedy It, reads: death through more than 75 feet -

of 24-in- ch pipe at the new US

Those who are close to him
say there Is, of course, no
question but what ha will ac-
tively get out and campaign
for the ticket bnt he required
a week or ten days after the
convention to get his blood
pressure back to normal.

Tomml Corcoran is reported

'During the summer of It 47 navy yard dry dock her Wednes-- .

an arrangement was mad be day. -- f . H H nphrases, hut they sounded too row morning then.tween the trustees of the Oregon The. victim . was W. Oi Whipple,empty and futile. "Marvin's brother? Should IInstitute and Dr. Wm. H. Willson. 32'. He is regular rigger-div- er rwire him?"to the . . . effect: Poor Marvin Stone I For years
he'd worked up from a mechanic
so that soma day he could get to have flown out to Bohemian'Willson rave to said board of "I suppose so. Elsie was

a herole effort to pull herself
at the yard,; and had been loaned
to the company which was making v

installations- - on the dock's pumpGrove with a cold towel for ex--trustees his bond for 1100.000. Assistant Secretary of War Louis
Johnson. ing plant. - ri-"'-

into the big race. It had been
his dream. Now it was over. She
guessed a lot of things were like A : foreman at the scene said .Johnson s friends have an ideathat. the tragedyjccurre4,wben.WhIp- -

conditioned that he would take
charge of the section of land
claimed by said Institute since
known In the U. S. government
survey as the claim of William
H. Willson and wife, and that he
would use all necessary means to

ple nad gone dawn oft the faceElsie was weeping, silently, aim
of the new dock- - to cap - the but--

together. "His address is la Mar-
vin's bag. Over there."

Seeing the- - familiar suitcase,
she broke down again. Judith
went over t it, a shabby affair, it
had flown so many miles with
Marvin. There --was a little red
.book.. In it Marvin had an entry,
kept a list of expenses, money
he'd-- spent o his racing ship
for today, new spark Plugs, etc.

lessly. Judith's lips wer stiff as
she said: "H. would have wanted

he will come back into line after
a cooling out period but if ever
a man had a right to run a tem-
perature of disappointment, it is
Mr. Johnson. He may have been
mistaken but he personally un

let pipe from the "pump well, so
repairs could be made on a break.to go out like this ... U it hadSecure a title by donation from The ..heavy cap was partially adto be."the' United States, and, as the justed and. was withdrawn: for aElsie turned her face to the derstood he Was to be secretary

wall; better .fitting. . U jf.. . .y t .v?jof war whenever Mr. Woodrtna--
agent of said trustees, he would
sell the town lots, and would pay
over to said trustees two-thir-ds

Whipple iwa sucked in feet- -(Judith found the address. It was"Butit didn't hav Id h!" Sh left and thereafter- - understood
there would be no White House first throuKlS-1- 0 feet of hoHzontalef the proceeds of all sales of lots

or lands upon the claim, and on .pipe, around it wo r Ight-an-gl turnspreference expressed in the choice
sat hp suddenly. "I haven't told
ytra. He wanted . to liv. I'm
going to hav a child." Then she
dropped back onto the pillow, hr

of a vice presidential nominee and and down 35 feet. His helmet was
jerked off.iA medical attendantthat he, with five others, was on

SYNOPSIS
Just before the national air

races started, Judith Almes
in the stand reviled herself for
having quarreled with her hus-
band, Tex, one of the contest-
ants, that morning. Her nerves
on edge, the fears of her com-
panion, Elsie Stone, for her"
own flyer husband, Marvin, fur-
ther aggravate Judith. The lat-
ter asked Lee Holt, a flier, how
Tex is. Lee said everything,
was fine but his evident un-
easiness disturbs her. " He did
not mention that he had
found Tex sitting in his car
with : Sonia Winthrop, wealthy
ariatrlx --. . . Tex who usually
was so temperamental that he
wanted no one to even speak
to him before a race! Watching
Tex's ship jockey into position
for the big race, Judith over-
hears three girls chattering
about Sonia and Tex: "Sonny
had a date with him last night
and he's coming to her party,
tonight. He's crasy about her,
but then everybody is." Judith
stiffened. So that was what
had been wrong with Lee. The
shout, "T H E Y'R E O F FI"
brought Judith's mind back to
the race. With tense nerves,
she watched 'the planes round
pylon after plyon, Tex in the
lead. Suddenly, a roar rose
from the crowd. Marvin Stone's
plane crashed and he was kill-
ed. Grief-stricke- n, Elsie tries
to jump out of her hotel

White List of those who wouldeyes ciored ...
be acceptable.Judith wished desperately that

said his .neck probably was brok--e-n.

Two and a half hours wer .
required to remove him from th
pipe. He Was dead upon! being
taken to the nav7 i yard . hospital.

in. Oklahoma. She . went over to
the telephone .again. Elsie was
quiet as Judith dictated two short

"MARVIN CRACKED UP TO-
DAY. CAN YOU COME?"

She made another futile at-
tempt to. reach Tex. Then she
went back to sit beside Elsie, to
listen to her weeping, to the sing-
ing of the gang across the way.
A knock .on th door startled her.

(To Be. Continued)

Tex would come. He was Mar-
vin's old friend. Sh tried to
reach Tex on the telephone but Navy yard : records t' wer nottheir room did not answer. No, he
wouldn't be back, from the airport

Johnson's highly successful
leadership for national defeat
(a policy of which he was the
original champion in the gov-
ernment ) and his campaigning
ability in view of his Ameri

learning an occupation that, not many young men of today
fihey as a life work, willing as they may be to do their duty.
ye suspect a majority of them would gladly turn over to gov-

ernment, the responsibility for telling them what that duty
is And government is in much better position Id tell them if
ill goes about this "selective" business intelligently.

i ,: '
, Aside from the compulsion bf individuals, there is an-

other objection to this man-pow- er side of the defense pro-
gram which is being shouted more loudly. The United States
has never had a large army in peacetime, and there are those
who fear such a military machine as oppressive of civil lib-
erties. There is only one answer, and that is national neces-
sity.

We will have to take it for granted that military prepa-
rations are "for defense only." We will have to have confi-
dence in the government in other words, in the head

available tonigh: i but; fellow
workers said they believed Whipret.
ple's parents lived in Idaho.Fart of th gang was hack all

right. - Judith could hear them.
The celebration had begun. Some

final settlement that he would
divide with said trustees all un-
sold land or lots, retaining him-
self one-thir- d and conveying as
good a title as he should receive
from the United States to the
said trustees, of the two-thir- ds

of all lots or land so divided
with the said trustees. This con-
tract was signed by Dr. Willson,
but not by his wife, and after the
congress of the United States had
passed the donation act giving
to the claimant's wife one-ha- lf

of his claim in her own right,
Mrs. Willson refused on her part
to convey to the trustees of the
Institute but a small portion of
the two-thir- ds of her Individual
portion of said claim."

S
The other three parties to the

contract (besides Willson) were
David Leslie, H. B, Brewer and
L. H. Judson. and Mr Jurtdrm

body across the court was singing. Radio Programsseveral others Joined m. A radio
blared somewhere from above,
There was laughter . . . Fortun TfeM achadnlas sx anppliad by tils

atattoaa. Amy Taxiatloaa aotad
by nstaoMrs sr da t ebaaaaa aiada byately Elsie did not seem to notice.

now. tne crowa was doing ta anoas wiuaat aue taia avs--

XSLK rniPAT 16S
S:0 MilkBM MciodiM.
f :0 K,w.
T:S0 Nw.
7:45 Mslodr luiS:00 BrMklsat OtaV.
8: JO Xw.
840 Beu By.
8:45 BBO Wsr Kew.

"Mademoiselle from Armentiers."

12:15 SUUa JHUas. '
12-3- 0 Loreu Jcae.
12:45 Tow Treat.

1:00 Girl Atoa. '
Isl5 Star f ; Today.!
1:20 Midatraam.
1:45 Th O'Neilla.
2 U)0 Hollywood New JUshas.
2:15 btla W Cberiab.

Some of the "Early Birds" prob
8:0O Ifaddox family aad B.ably. If only they'd stop I If she

could, get their room number.Delay in the East a:o I oar Keir&tor.
8:45 C.rol Laicktoa,B Pastor' Call. Ballada.she'd aik them to. But she

couldn't, with Elsie there to hear. :15 Sing
9:80 Tiny

ton Tim.
Hill Orcautrs

2 :SO Against tba Storm.
2:45 Tba Gliding-- Liabi.
8:00 Three Someo. --

!l5 Nw.
j.: Why Germany Is stalling on the English blitzkrieg has

been a pertinent question for several weeks, not because one
wants to see Britain mauled, but because one wishes desper--

Judith watched the crumpled fig 0:45 Kmp Tit Kuit.
10 :90 Mews.ure on the bed in despair. 8:45 Hotel Sutler Orcbeatr.10:15 Ma Fsrkims.

:u a rva.
4:15 Malodie ICoods .
4 :40 Sinfoniatta.
6:00 8porta Gold.
5:15 Weedy Hmm Orchestra.
5 :S0 Cu-tcani-

al Parade.
B OO Raymond Gram Swing--.
8:15 Local Hews.
6:20 Dinar Hoar ICelodiea.

. ately to get the most vital question of the century settled,

actually gave up half of his claim,
or 320 acres.

What happened to the 640
acres supposed to go to the Ore-
gon Institute that by, change of

10:80 Hits of Smism Put,"I should get a doctor."
When she telephoned, the house

Chapter 5
Judith helped her to the bed.

She pulled oft Elsie's hat, smooth-
ed her hair, made her He down.

The telephone rang. Judith got
up, took the received off the hook.
With one eye on Elsie, Judith
asked the operator to stop all

physician was out.Now the same question can be applied to Japan, and for the
same reasons. The only difference is that the answer is less

10 :49 Bchlor'i Cbildra.
11:00 Friendly ihbon.
11:15 McrarlsBd Twiaa OrcVaatra.
11:30 Katody Ln.

a:w tnneuy, Basia., 4:S0 8tra of Today.
4:45 Cocktail Hoar.
5:00 Walts Tlma.
5:80 Wbat Mr Nam.

:00 Do Asiecb Skew.:0 Qaim Kid. . - , -

That singing!
"How can they do that when 6:80 New end Yieva Jen B. Hagmas.obvious. 11:45 SttUtmu d a XI HaaUa

Bum.Marvin's gone?" The wife's voice
was piteous. 13 :00 Valua Parad.One can hardly imagine more favorable conditions for a

Japanese version of an imperialist holiday in the orient. The
British are weakened, their fleet largely moved to', other

IS: 15 Nawa.
calls to he room. Elsie lay quiet
on the bed now, completely spent
by the storm of her tears. Judith 12:80 HQlbiuy Sercaada.

12:35 WiUametU TalUt Osl&ioas.
tried to think of comforting 12:50 Mutical Intarlnda.parts of the world and their naval base at Singapore not cap

Judith tried to recall Marvin's
relatives. There was a half-broth- er,

she seemed to remember. It
only she could get some of El-
sie's relatives here. Judith asked
about them.

"My aunt. She lives in Dee
Moines."

She couldn't gstln an til tomor

able' of maintaining the freedom of the shipping routes to
Australasia. The Dutch are subdued and their armed forces
inf . .Ttsvtn ori TLivnAn via 'rV liNpii-tT- i a a 1 i lrrh

7:00 Frl Warinr Feasnr Tim.7:15 Edreweter Hotel Orebaatra.
T :80 Showboat. - A

8:00 Arthnr Godfrey.; i
S:15ArBbl Crniaa.- S:SO Death Valley Daya. j t

:0O Hotel gdino Orebasta, j J

:30Jaataea Orcbeatr. r10:0O New, Flash ea. . 1

l'lS P.1"" Shelley, OrKaBlat. -
10:30 Hotel St. Prancia Orchestra.ll:0O New. s j
Uil5--Mltoa- iak Club OrehMirsJ
11:30 Olympl HoUI Qrcbeltta.

SOZ2f PXTAA.T Sif

1 :00 Hollrwwod Waiapars. .
1 :18 lateral tins facta.
1:80 Johnson Family.
1:45 Popular Maaio. ,
8.-0- US Kay.
S:15 Vocal TariaUaa.
1:80 JM Aadarooa, Fisaist.
t;45 Orsaaata Travals.

Today's Garden
By LILLIB L. --MADSEN

xx wpa-v- fuiuarvaiiw vi iiu j iiujvi vauw. jl xx jl x xxxx iv--
wise? crushed, and their Ipdo-Chine-se provinces a spoil for

v.mj mm rux uonetn.7:00 Pcb( the Paet.
7:15 Elliatt KooaaTait .
7:80 lion Burn,
8 :00 New.
8:15 Bob Cheater Oreatra.8:0 Faatiral Tsrietie.
S :00 Newspaper t tb Air.
0:15 Carol Loffnar Orenaatra.

:80 PaHon Iewia, ir.45 Popular Mnaie.
10:15 Maaieal bfeaaoriea.
10:45 Marrim Dale Orcneatrs,
11:00 Nws.
11:5 Bay Pt1 Oreasstra.'
11:30 Go Arahaim Orcbaatra.
11:45 Kidalfkt Mslcdiea.

KKX rxiDAT UM 2U.
8:80 Moalcal aek.T.13 JTiaaaci erriv f
7:30 Dr. Brock. '

w. -
S :00 Breakfast Clab.
S:30 NaUonaJ Pana and Baa.0:15 Between tb Bfca4, ' -

:SO Hnu Inatiante.

N.F. Y o n r mountain laurewhomever gets there first. Even the American fleet, taking
its ease somewhat ostensibly off Hawaii, is

.
nofc a : potential

X A 11 A 1 I - if 1 j.1
(Kalmia la tl folia) sounds as if it
needs more water. Do not hoe Happier Oyer Outlookabout it as you have been doing,izixeat uimi me American people aeciare. inemseives me

guardian of the Pacific as well as the western hemisphere.

name became Willamette Uni-
versity? It was frittered away,
through the refusal of Mrs. Will-so- n

to sign for her half of the
Willsoa donation land claim, or
"but a. small portion of the two-thir- ds

of her Individual portion
of said claim," and for other rea-
sons, whila WilUon lived and after
his death, till. Willamette Uni-
versity got finally only the 18
acre In Its present campus.

But here is the new fact in his-
tory, - or rather the old fact that
has In all these years been missed
by historians: .The parsonage got
Its foil 100 acres, less 2.61 acres.
That Is, It got 97.3 acres of the
"parsonage" claim; It went to the
Missionary Society of tb Metho-
dist Episcopal church and. thatsociety gave it to Willamette Uni-
versity, and Willamette University
divided It into lots and made Uni-
versity Addition of it; University
Addition to Salem, and the southpart of Roberts' Addition to Sa-
lem. Whatever benefits accrued
from the "parsonage" land claim
went to Willamette University.

S W

Instead give It a heavy mulching :" Markrt
:05 KOW EUoebT

7:15 Headlinara.AnorDeiore tnat couia be done, Japan coald have her prize, of peat moss. Mix a few hand'
fuls of cottonseed meal into the J:f Gm4 departing.

Ooasamar Naw. -
.

- 7
M. a. wis aucauiaiiaa nza avu a. J w uiii: w -

peat moss before yon put it
around the shrub. Have the mulch

For the delay one must look to Japan herself since the
conditions are ripe to the point of mellowness. Within, of about two Inches deep and make

sore that it reaches out a littlecourse, are the extreme militarists, who desire to take over

Vr- - 8pb.
?baa a Oirl Marrie!i'i Baiaaae t Eela Trent.S:45 Oar als 8maday," ,

:00 Th GoUherrat I

Caa B BeasUfal.9:30 Rirht u,R.nnU. -

10:00 Neva.
beyond the tips of the branches 10:15 Oar Halt Hoar.

11:00 Ornbana af DirMIn watering it let the water run
most of the world not already absorbed by Germany and It-
aly. Highly vocal, they are apparently being restrained for
the moment by a more inchoate, and much less vocal, but ap 1030 Bir 8i.tr r

beneath the shrub for about three 11:15 Aaaad f Hoerma BIB,

11:45 Jnat tlaia Bin.
la.-O- U8 Dnaitaut in(nl.hours. A shrub as large as yours

has rather deep roots. This springparently influential majority of less ardent though perhaps
10:15 Aant Jer ny. ' ; .l:;f fberWilby. - Ku Baa d11K0 Society irt,T; r '11:80 Life -- 5

12:80 New. , T13:45 Marbat Repert. 'no jess nationalist persons, yvnen tne bonds will Dreax and
tha zealots be given a chance to blow the top wholly off the 11 .it v-- "vi:uv Ta Uoiat Hear.

and summer have been hard on
many of our more or less newly
planted trees as well as some of
the older ones planted in shallow

Yorient, no man can say. 1:80 Fnwk WsUasbe aal Arekle.S:00 Cvkri. O.I,

M ....

' .

' ' ''
- S f.1 '

I v, ,
- ""t .

- . , - ,

.
1 ' , i

"
. , V ;. " ,

. : " ,4 .

- r. c. - - r.

v.- . . v

i.- . .:.'.'

:15 Mtt m.mA
; One can say, however, that Japanese activities In recent 12:SO HiUnas HmmBut how about tb "hanted"

house, that was in University Ad solL IS :45 StcBaaetbar.
S :45 Sparta Gabon. , i :r? "r Kathfeea Xarrla. ,weeks have been significant of an increasing tension between

that country and the United States as well as Britain. Pro Very likely the falling of the
leaves from your new apple trees

tests to the Shanghai marines, arrests of British commercial
dition, and that has now ben
transferred to the Safeway Stores
real property department, along
with, the Sarah Hunt Steeves lot,
which gives the Safeway people
146 feet frontage on State street.

is also caused by lack of mois-
ture. Soak them well. Yon do
not need to be continuously water

people are no-mor-
e than efforts of the Japanese to convince

:00adSrteivWfc
Portland SUvIew.

4:80 Ircena Wiekar.
4 :4S Ualsalsa Clair.5 :00 CkariM Baal', JCaste. "

f 1
ing email trees bat yon will be
surprised how much a tew goodby 141 feet on 14th street? soaking will make them growLet's trace the ownership of

the W. W. Rosebraagh nroDertv.
m
4A healthy tree aiso.ls more re-

sistant to both peati and disease
S:15 Diaaaoad Dmal.
S:80 BaanbalLat 1422 State street, from Willa

invasions. 6:00 Pnblla Affa?2!?f."b2?f Onbartra.twv. rvv.mette university down to Mr.
Rosenbraagh. : No, it Is not too late to divide ll.-O- Man With 'your violet clamps although it"b 1.

It is lot 4 and 20 feet of lot S.
?1:15 B HI
XS.-O- Midaisht TilnTtNtha

themselves that white influence in the orient is really at low
ebb, .and that the fruit is for the plucking.. And when, that
lesson Is learned in fact or in fancy, the Japanese fleet will
start south, and the dogs of war will howl through another
part of the world. Peaceful nations should take warning. -
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.- Credit for Centennial Service .

pack In 1840 when there were only a couple dozen people
oriless in Salem, no doubt they frequently pitched in unani-
mously to 4o whatever job was in hand. But in the succeed-
ing century, it is safe to say that the occasions have'been
extremely few and rare when. Salem's entire population unit-e- 3

for just one single purpose, as they have done in the prep
aratiqa and in the staging or, this week's Centennial celebra- -

woald have been hotter had. yon I

Block 11. University Addition divided them in May. But if yon
divide them at once now and

; - a. . --. , .. .

1MW TXIDAT 1 2t."to Salem JiJtrlf1 iUTiews tb. Mews,1
:4S-.7u- Mt. n6:80 Bvariaa gm,.' - A;keep them watered until they beThe property went in 1882 from

Willamette University by creed to come established yon should have
some bloom this winter.F, EHlotte-- 7:15 Hatne PaCka TraB.7:0 Wila SaTar. - .
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Reunion Scheduled
DAYTOK-Th- e Kelson-Tilbur- y-

from a root rot. This is especially
true of --the old plants. Avoid by
growing new ones every two years
or so. It will also help to cut
out the center parts of the old
plants and allow new shoots to
take, their place, .

: ... - -

S:15 Benny Walker' Kiiebaa.Whltlaw. annual-- family reunionj r. More than SQOO persons-r-approximatelyJone-lh.- of
flam's perrnanent'residents-ar- e actually appearing.In'the 0 :45 Ir Kat. "'s win -- be held at the Dayton City 10:00 Licbtof xc-)- A .'..:reant, and thousands of others are doing. their share in the park Sunday, August 11.P- -

11 iOO Mtuia v ,....
. i !President llcseve!t emphasizes point and Senator Jlorria S&eppard.er Centennial activities. ' ? - i : - : ..--

r v '"' 12:&o Naw: T" - i
10:80 a.iaat lady. " - - .
IOI45 Betty Cracker.- - " - ' - - ,
JJ:?St ' -

(right), leuu oemocnu, ciuursnra ex in srmf SUIItary, Affairsin the pajreant are praiseworthy. When it is all over. Salem
- mrm AVTS1Hcommittee, grins tn assent carta g is presitlenr preparedness day

survey at Langley Field, Va. The sarrey cosrrinced the president'
that Washington could "feel a lot safer in a year from now,

iJ:52ppe,Tw, "aiiy Lpeople will just have to sa? that we" did it and let the cre-
dit accrue to the community as a whole.

crcZlt fcr service in this worthwhile cause. , It is impossible
even to mention specifically all those whose performance! I:?rr?"m, tba bfaater. .

S.00 Oraa oa Parada..
12.00 Portia Blab faea Ufa,
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